
www.spiritbearcoffeecompany.com

How fundraising works:

        • Collect your orders and payments at $20/400g bag and $20/20 pods

        • Place your bulk order at www.1nationdistribution.com
          and pay $10/400g bag and $10/20 pods.

        • Keep the Profits! - i.e Sell 10 Bags = $100.00 pro�t. 

At Spirit Bear Co�ee Company, we are committed to promoting social initiatives and environmental 
awareness. We believe in giving back to Mother Earth, and we do this in various ways. When you 
purchase our organic fair trade co�ee, you are contributing to our social and environmental causes such 
as Northern Lights Wildlife Shelter, OWL Orphaned Wildlife Rehabilitation Society, Ocean Alliance, Life 
Sport Canada, and Bear Clan Patrol.

These initiatives allow us to support and protect wildlife and their habitats, while also investing in local 
communities. In addition to our social and environmental initiatives, we also o�er donation packages 
and a fundraising program to support local communities. We believe in building strong relationships 
with our customers and communities, and we are committed to making a positive impact in the world.

Spirit Bear Co�ee is committed to the highest standards of ethical practices and providing the highest 
quality arabica co�ee in the world.

We are proud indigenous members of Indigenous Tourism BC, Canadian Council for Aboriginal 
Business, Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada, and Shop First Nations.

Community Fundraising



www.spiritbearcoffeecompany.com

Spirit Bear Coffee Company
Spirit Bear Co�ee Company is a locally owned & operated, First Nations business. We support the health 
of our co�ee bean farmers through organic farming methods & ensuring that they are paid fairly via Fair 
Trade premiums. We love working with companies & organizations who share our values of community, 
family, and respecting Mother Earth.Community.

Behind our Spirit Bear Co�ee  and Drum Circle Sustainability logos, you will see a drum.

Since ancient times the drum has been used to bring awareness and communicate.

The circle represents balance, where each element is interconnected, interdependent and essential to 
realize our vision. Everything we do comes back to us with lasting e�ects on ourselves and future 
generations, this has also been referred to as “full circle or circle of life”.

With the development of compostable co�ee pods, in our work and our lives, we seek to honour a 
commitment to Drum Circle Sustainability which is the blending of Quality, Ecology, Equity &

Our Whole Bean and Compostable Pod Journey

Since 2006, we’ve been roasting, packaging and 
selling premium co�ees in our 400g bags. When we 
saw the growing popularity of single-serve co�ee 
pods, we became concerned about the amount of 
waste it would generate. When compostable co�ee 
pods hit the market, we set out to work with 
companies that shared the same idea of sustainable 
single-serve co�ee pods that don't sacri�ce taste or 
our environment. 

100% Compostable* Disclaimer
*Commercial Compostable Only. Facilities may not exist in your area.


